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I've Sung my Song
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Andante

I've lived my day, I've sung my song, I've fought and loved and striv'n; I've fought and loved and striv'n; The
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com- ing night is black and long- is black and long;

meet it calm, un- shriv'n.

Più mosso

I've fought and wrought as best I might,  And struck no coward blow,  

ben marcato

loud

loud

loud

loud
man's a man, a fight's a fight; a man's a man, a fight's a fight;

This law is all I know, this law is all I know.

And some sweet days of love I've had, Dear
days of calm and pure delight; Then,

Più mosso

O defiant soul, be glad, be glad, defiant soul, be

Più lento

glad, And O, my Love, my Love, goodnight!